Birch Wooden Cabinet,
Finger Joint, Vintage Brown Finish

New

CUB Birch Cabinet

The CUB’s power, projection and sonic personalities
belie its petite frame and deliver the true tone of your
guitar. Pure. Transparent. You will be blown away by 100
watts of pure sound produced by two 5” drivers in a
cabinet weighing no more than 12 lbs. An adjustable
tripod stand is optional, and each unit comes with a
carrying bag.

New

Super
CUB

Power: 100W (RMS) Speaker: 2x5” Controls: Volume, 3-Band
EQ, Power Switch Jacks: Input, FX Send/Return, Line Out,
Tuner Out, D.I. Out w/GND lift switch Dimension(WxDxH): 6.5 x
12.5 x 12” Weight: 11.5bs (5.2Kg)

Birch Cabinet
This is a high performance amplifier designed
to give the highest level of fidelity to acoustic
guitar or any other lead musical instrument
when clean sound and absolute fidelity are
paramount. To the working musician, this
amplifier will not only provide sound quality
beyond expectations, but in practical terms
ease of transportation and storage which
proven to be invaluable.
Power: 250W (RMS) Speaker: 6x5” Controls: 2 x
[Leve Selector, Volume, 3-Band EQ], FX(on/off, Type,

Blend), Master Volume, Power Switch Jacks: Input,
Line Out, FX Send/Return,Tuner Out, D.I. Out w/GND
lift switch Dimension(WxDxH): 12.5 x 14 x 15”
Weight: 27lbs (12.3Kg)

New

CUB-II

Birch Cabinet
We made all the controls easily accessible on top. A second input channel was added to handle a
microphone or guitar. Both channels have 3-band EQ. There is also a stereo auxiliary input for iPod
or backing tracks for practice. The Cub II comes with a padded gig bag and can operate on any AC
voltage worldwide.
Power: 100W (RMS) Speaker: 2x5” Controls: 2 x [Level Selector, Volume, 3-Band EQ], Aux Level, Master Volume, FX
Selector(A-B), Power Switch Jacks: 2 x Input, Aux Input, FX Send/Return, Line Out, Tuner Out, D.I. Out w/GND lift switch
Dimension(WxDxH): 12 x 11.5 x 8” Weight: 15lbs (6.8Kg)

Acoustic Guitar Amp

CUB AG100
Okay, you might not use this amp for the next Woodstock.
But for the next small to medium size gig? You certainly
might. The CUB’s power, projection and sonic personalities belie its petite frame and deliver the true tone of your
guitar. Pure. Transparent. Clean. Clear. Carry your guitar
and amp with one hand and sign autographs with the
other. Use it on acoustic gigs. Jazz gigs, even rock gigs by
putting a pedal in front of this amp. You will be blown away
by 100 watts of pure sound produced by two 5” drivers in a
cabinet weighing no more than 12 lbs. Universal power

The original Cub proved to be a big success but
we knew we could make it even better with
added features. We made all the controls easily
accessible on top. A second input channel was
added to handle a microphone or guitar. Both
channels have 3-band EQ. There is also a stereo
auxiliary input for iPod or backing tracks for
practice. FX send and return can be use on either
or both channels. It can be stand mounted with
our proprietary accessory stand or tilted upwards
on the ground for more projection. DI, Line and
tuner outputs on back. The Cub II comes with a

CUB-II

means you can get jet across the globe and the amp will
work under any local voltage. An adjustable tripod stand is
optional, and each unit comes with a carrying bag.
Power: 100W (RMS) Speaker: 2x5” Controls: Volume,
3-Band EQ, Power Switch Jacks: Input, FX Send/Return,
Line Out, Tuner Out, D.I. Out w/GND lift switch Dimension
(WxDxH): 6.5 x 12.5 x 12” Weight: 11.5bs (5.2Kg) Color:
Black, Red, Birch(Vintage Brown)

AG150

padded gig bag and can operate on any AC
voltage worldwide. With 100 watts of power, you
can practice or perform anywhere globally.
Power: 100W (RMS) Speaker: 2x5” Controls: 2
x [Level Selector, Volume, 3-Band EQ], Aux Level,
Master Volume, FX Selector(A-B), Power Switch

Jacks: 2 x Input, Aux Input, FX Send/Return, Line
Out, Tuner Out, D.I. Out w/GND lift switch
Dimension(WxDxH): 12 x 11.5 x 8” Weight:
15lbs (6.8Kg) Color: Black, Red, Birch(Vintage
Brown)

Super CUB

AG300

The SUPER CUB is not your usual guitar combo
amp. At first sight, one can easily be misled by its
diminutive size. But don’t let this fool you. This is a
high performance amplifier designed to give the
highest level of fidelity to acoustic guitar or any
other lead musical instrument when clean sound
and absolute fidelity are paramount. We have
pushed the envelope in creating the smallest
serious guitar amplifier. Rather than cramming it
with gimmicky features to enhance marketing, we
decided to stay focus on making the best small
amplifier money can buy with the greatest tonal
quality. Nothing this small with this performance
has ever been created before. To the working
musician, this amplifier will not only provide

Carry Bag

Padded Gig Bag included
(AG100, AG150)
Soft Cover included
(AG300)
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sound quality beyond expectations, but in
practical terms ease of transportation and storage
which proven to be invaluable.
Power: 250W (RMS) Speaker: 6x5” Controls: 2
x [Leve Selector, Volume, 3-Band EQ], FX(on/off,
Type, Blend), Master Volume, Power Switch

Jacks: Input, Line Out, FX Send/Return,Tuner
Out, D.I. Out w/GND lift switch Dimension
(WxDxH): 12.5 x 14 x 15” Weight: 27lbs (12.3Kg)
Color: Black, Red, Birch(Vintage Brown)
Digital Effects: 1: Reverb 4.0sec. 2: Echo
150msec. 3: Echo 300msec. 4: Flanger 0.6sec.
+reverb 2sec. 5: Chorus 0.6sec. 6: Chorus 0.6sec.
+reverb 2sec. 7: Flanger 0.6sec 8: Reverb 2.0sec.

Stand
Optional Stand
Available for
all models.
ST-001

